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ABSTRACT

3D audio could bring brand new immersive experience to the users；lt IS

becoming a very important and unique aspect in Virtual Reality(VR)technologies．And
as the concert of vocal or instrumental music，symphony orchestra also have 3D

characteristic in the arrangement of music instruments．This paper develops a

technology to turn the traditional symphony orchestra into interactive 3D symphony

in VR space by arranging the virtual music instruments on a sphere in VR space while

the users virtually sit at the center of the sphere；then users could interactively change

the sound effects of the symphony by rotating or resizing the sphere，and could also

interactively change the position of instruments on the sphere；users could even define

their own instruments set to play the interactive 3D symphony，thus achieve superlative

music experience．

Keyword：Interactive，3D symphony，Virtual reality，3D audio
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摘要

3D音频可以为用户带来全新的沉浸式体验；它正在成为虚拟现实(VR)

技术中非常重要和独特的方面。而作为声乐或乐器音乐的音乐会，交响乐团也

将音乐乐器的安排中的3D特征与传统的交响乐团相互交织在VR空间的交互式
虚拟交响乐中，将虚拟音乐放在一个球体上VR空间，而用户的现实坐在球的中

心：那么用户可以通过旋转或调整球体大小来交互地改变交响乐的声音效果，并

且还可以交互地改变乐器在球体上的位置：用户可以定义其他自己的乐器乐器来
播放交互式3D交响乐，从而实现最高级的音乐体验。

关键词：交互式，3D交响乐，虚拟现实，3D音频
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CHAPTER i NTRODUCTION

1．1 Brief history of traditional orchestra

Page l

The orches缸a developed in westem Europe during the Baroque era(1600—1750)『11 sometime

after the Renaissance era r1 400一l 600)．Also known for its“larger than life”mentality,this was a time

when there was a need for exaggeration in arts．sculpture and architecture to symbolize wealth and

power．It was also a period when scientific discoveries were made by Galileo Galilei and Isaac Newton

and Science was beginning to challenge religion in explaining the world around us with the

development of the“natural laws”．In music．people began to make new forms of music to match the

changing society and aristocrats and royals competed with each other to have the best musicians in

town．As a result．instrumental music would gain a place in both secular and sacred music lcading to

the creation of new musical genres during this era．Secular music(music outside of the church)gave
birth to genres such as Opera，Concerto and Suite which became increasingly popular；Sacred music

(music witIlin the church)also expanded with music genres like Oratorio and Cantata⋯etc．The
formation of what we now know as orchestra played a part in some of these new genres like the opera．

where instrumentalists who played difierent kinds of instruments formed small groups and provided

background music(also known as overtures)during theatrical performances such as singing，acting，

dancing and so on．The word orchestra used to mean the area between the stage and the audience but

overtime it would mean the collection of ins仃umentalists who performed music together．Baroque
orchestra consisted of 1 0 to 30 players(equivalent to the size of modem day Chamber orchestra)

playing mostly strings and continuo instruments．String instruments(violins，viola，cello and double

bass)were the most important part of Baroque music while harpsichord and the pipe organ were the

keyboard instruments of this period．Music leadership came from the keyboard instrumentalists．

sometimes it was the harpsichord player or the organ，acting as the leader．As with all music，baroque
music reflected the society at that time and most of the composers wrote music for the rich and the

church．Music were highly elaborate and ornamental．There was heavy use of polyphony(more than
one melody)and counterpoint(two melodies going back and forth)f2]which were frequent in the

works of composers of this period such as Johann Sebastian Bach f3]who influenced much of music

ofthis era．

In Classical era(1 750 to 1 830)『41，musical forill and structure was of great importance in the

music．For instance，in contrast to Baroque style，classical style used simpler melodies that were easy

to remember and made people want to dance，sing or hum along to the sounds as they listened．

Classieal style music had clarity of sections fa beginning，a middle section and an end)as suppose to

continuous playing which were unpredictable and dimcult for 1isteners to intemalize with Baroque

music．Composers such as Joseph Haydn【5】，wblfgang Amadeus Mozart[6](and 1ater Ludwig Van

Beethoven I 71)dominated this era and perfected the concept of the symphony(a 1arge musical

composition for orchestra)and the sonata form(instrumental genre in several movements for soloists

or small groups)『81．These composers went on to further develop upon the traditional orchestra which

consequently became standardized in size consisting of 30 to 60 musicians．At this point．musicians
with similar and related instruments were grouped together accordingly forming four separate sections

of the orchest】_a：the strings．woodwinds．percussions and brass．The largest group were the string

sections and they were also divided up into smaller sections：first violins，second violins，the cellos

and basses．With the increase in instrumentalists on stage．1eader of the violins called a concertmaster

『91 took on the role of 1eading the group along with composer during performances．Indeed，with the
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C雕APTER l|NTRODUCTl0N Page 2

increase in musicians，music instruments from Baroque era were also optimized．Instruments like the

harpsichord were abandoned and replaced with the invention of the piano．Other instruments such as

the clarinet and the French horn were also added to the orchestra．And towards the end of this period，

Beethovcn’s last symphony“9th symphony”f1 01 was so groundbreaking that it would influence the

size of the orchestra and the way orchestral music were made in the following eras．

By the Romantic era(18lO t0 1900)『71，orchestral performances had opened to the public and
middle—class people could finally afford to buy concert tickets．For the first time，composers
themselves had become superstars in society and financial income no longer depended only on the

nones and the church．Indeed．this would effect how composers made music．Preyalent love was a

theme that extended throughout arts，books，poems，and many works of this era．Music became all

about drama and getting the 1istener to experience difierent emotions through music．Unlike the

classical style with emphasis on rigid structure and halance．Romantic style flowed freely like human
emotions and was more about passion and self expression．Composers such as Franz Liszt『1 21 and
Frederic Francis Chopin『131 and many more made symphonies that would require even bigger and
louder orchestras to perform in order to impose great emphasis of their music to the audience．Old

instruments were being refined also 1ike the piano．which had become bigger in size and louder．New

instruments such as the saxophone，tuba,piccolo and others were added to the orchestra．As musicians

increased in force to roughly 1 00 players(similar to today’s Symphony orchestra)．the more difficult

it was formusicians to see and follow the concertmaster who norm．ally sat in the front ofthe orchestra．

This would lead to music directors or composers to stand on a podium from front and center to conduct

the orchestra．And thus the role of the conductor『1 41 was born and he would become an integral part

of the structure of orchestra from this period on．

From the 20th to the 2 1 st century(present)．the orches仃a would evolve into the orchestra we see

today．Many parts ofthe orchestrahad been greatly improved over time．such as the role ofconductors

in orchestral performances due to composers and conductors as Richard Wagner and Gustav Mahler．

Wagner’s work on conducting continues to be used by today’s fmest conductors while Mahler’s

orchestral compositions further expanded the size ofthe orchestra whichhas influenced size ofmodem

orchestras．The infamous‘orchestral etiquette’．which are rules on how performers and audience

should conduct themselves during concert performances，are known to have started with Wagner and

Mahler also．Today,these rules are still being encouraged in any form of orchestral performances．
There are different kinds of orchestras that exist today but the main two are Symphony orchestras

(1argest tyDe of orehestra with over l 00 musicians)and Chamber Orchestras(40 or less musicians)．
Size of orchestras during performances may also vary depending on some conditions：economy,size
of the stage or hall，repertoire，conductor’s preference and etc『341．Furthermore，orchestras perform
in music halIs and auditoriums around the world and the buildings themselves have been carefully

designed overtime to deliver optimum acoustic experiences for audiences during live concerts．

Symphony orchestras perforlTl a wide range of perforlTlanCes on stage such classical symphonies，
modem day symphonies and even other music genres such as j azz，rock and etc．Orchestras still

provide overtures(background music accompaniment)for Opera performances，concertos and etc．

f351『3 61 Orchestras also get hired to perforrn background music for other applications as well，such as

performing with other bands or recording music like the soundtracks WE hear on television shows，

inside movies and so on．

1．2 Orchestra organization

First，there are four sections oforchestras(strings，percussions，brass and woodwinds)andeach
section have their captains or principle leader who leads the group or performs solo．However,the

whole orchestra are usually led by the conductor who doesn’t play an instrument but nonetheless has

a very crucial role．Sometimes the concertmaster,the conductor’s second in command．The conductor’s

role in orchestras is to unify all the musicians on stage and he uses hand gestures or waves a baton
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CH盎pT蒌虢熏lNTRODUCTl0N Page 3

stick and also uses facial expressions to Ruide the musicians during performances．Symphony
orchestras are very large and it’s not easy managing 1 00 musicians in one place let alone have them

all play in synch．A conductor’s duty also includes deciding how performances are performed．for
instance he may decide how fast or slow each group of instruments should play and symphonies rarely

have a set tempo，it’s his duty to shape symphonies．In addition to that，he may also decide which

instruments he want to use for symphonies and which not to use and etc．The second in command is

the Concertmaster,he or she is also the leader of the string section of the orchestra．Unlike the

conductor,concertmasters typically play an instrument(typically the violin)and leads the other

sections．

1．3 Configuration of Orchestra

Though the configuration of orchestras often varies depending on the performance，the venue and

also the conductor’s wishes．typically every section is always arranged in a fan—like folmation around

the conductor．The conductor always stands front and center of the orchestra with his back facing the

audience．He or she conducts from a podium which a little higher than the musicians in front of him．

this allows conductor to see all tlle musicians seated in the back of the orchestra．More oveh it a11

allows every section of the orchestra to see him as well．Musicians are divided into four sections：

strings，brass，woodwinds and percussions(Fig．1．1)．
String section include the first violins and second violins．viola and cello instruments and they are

the largest of all the sections．String instruments are always positioned in the front of the orchestra．

Thewoodwind instruments include piccolo，flute，oboe，English horn，clarinet，E—flat，clarinet，bassoon
and contrabassoon．Both string and woodwind instruments are light and they make delicate soft sounds

As with string instruments，woodwinds are arranged by pitch and are 10cated towards the front of an

orchestra because they don’t project as much volume as other instruments loud instruments．The brass

instruments are arranged bv their pitch as well．The common brass instruments used in orchestra

include the trombone，tuba,French horn and trumpet．These instruments are very loud and because of

t11at，they sit in the back of an orchestra．The percussions include a very 1arge range of instruments．
The most commonly used in orches仃as include：piano，xylophone，cymbals，triangle，gongs，chimes，
maracas，snare drum，bass drum and timpani．Most percussions are found behind the strings and
woodwinds group with the exception ofthe piano which often takes center stage at an orchestra．With
this many instruments in one place，the sounds of some specific instruments can drown out the others．
So the specific placement of instruments allows different instrument group of achieve smooth uniform
sound within the orchestra as a whole．

Traditional symphony also has 3D characteristics in the arrangement of music instruments as in

Fig．1．1．But in a traditional symphony,all the music instruments are arranged on a 2D stage．and the

audience are always seated in front of the orchestra．So under physical limitations．it is impossible for

a traditional symphony to have 3D arrangement on music instruments even if new arrangement may
mean beRer music effects．
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Fig．1．1：Arrangement of music instruments in traditional symphony

Page 4

How will the experience be if all the music instruments are arranged around the audience?We call

imagine this scenario easily and it must be a superlative immersive music experience．But actually it

is almost impossible for all the music instruments of a symphony to surround an audience due to

ph)rsical limitations，or it will be very expensive to realize this configuration．But with the help of

Virtual Reality and 3D sound technology,we could realize this scenario in virtual space．

1．4 Thesis 0bjective

The main objective of the following thesis is to first investigate(1)whether users enjoy listening

to symphonies with 3D audio technology and secondly(2)whether allowing users to interact with

music instruments improves a user’S experience with symphonies thus improving upon traditional

orchestra．

1．5 Thesis Significance

111e orchestra iS a symb01 ofwestern arts．Much like the many ancient paintings，buildings or sights

that have stood the test of time．the orchestra represents a long history of western civilization．Thus

the importance of keeping the art alive and relevant today．If history has shown US anything，it iS that

traditional orchestra has evolved with modem technologies in the past and continues to re．invent itself

through time．In this thesis．we will re．imagine the experience of the traditional orchestra to bring a

brand new way to enjoy symphonies．
In traditional orches仃a concerts．interaction between audience and musicians have always been

limited due to orchestra etiquette『53 1．Orchestral performances were once unbound by these rules and

iust 1ike the size of the orchestra,the orchestra etiqueRe also evolved overtime．Composers such as

Mozart welcomed the applauses as a sign of approvaI from the audience for his performance『701 but

sometimes in tlle nineteenth century,things smrted to change after Gustav Mahler’S and Richard

Wagner’S[68][69】time．Gradually，other conductors began discouraging random applauses and for

good reasons．And to this very day．when attending a live orchestral performance，audience are

expected to behave a certain Way while 1istening to symphonies and wait on the conductor’S cues often

by hand gestures to engage each other．Some of these guidelines include when．how and for whom to

clap for；during performances，audiences discouraged from talking，eating and even coughing during

concegs⋯etc．Part of the reason for these rules has to do with the improvcments of the acoustics in

venues ofperformance，even whispering quietly can be heard throughout the place．And another reason

is that orchestral music are not as loud as other genres such as rock music where the music drowns out
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the screams and applauses of the audiences．Although these guidelines on how to conduct oneself at

concerts iS conllTlon at other music concerts『691 also，but still the interaction of audience for other

concerts are not as rigid as orchestral concerts．

We choose to study this topic because we want to bring user interaction to traditional orchestra．

3D symphony has 3D audio sound experience and user interaction provided by Virtual Reality(VRl

technology．3D Symphony could first make experiences fun for users due to its modem appeal．We
live in a digital age of intemet．computers and hand．held devices that we carry with US everyday where

almost everything Can be found in the form of an apP．Furthermore，there are apps that already ex．ist

for orchestral experiences but 3D symphony iS different and what makes it tmique is its innovative

idea ofinteracting with music instmments．

1．6 Chapters organization

This is a master’S degree thesis written by Clayton Elieisar and supervised by Zhang YanXiang．

Chapter 1 Introduction：This chapter introduces abriefhistory ofthe evolution traditional orchestra

into the modem day orchestra；we also give the reason why we choose such topic and the significance

of the study．It alSO presents the process and the methodology of the research and the results expected．

Chapter 2 Virtual Reality&3D audio：This chapter introduces the concept of Virtual Reality,a

brief history and how it differs from Augmented Reality and other immersive technologies．Also．we

will also discuss 3D audio technology by showing its concept and technology．

Chapter 3 Literature Review：This chapter reviews related 1iteratures to our topic by discussing

what has been done in the past；AISO．we discuss what is new．

Chapter 4 Methodology：This chapter discusses the implementation process of 3D symphony

system：We alSO discuss how we plan to do a survey to gather data from participants regarding 3D

symphony．

Chapter 5 Results&Analysis：This chapter shows the results obtained from the survey and the

experiments conducted．And alSO onr analysis of the results．

Chapter 6 Discussion and Conclusion：This chapter will first explain and interpret results from

chapter 4．Lastly,this chapter will also conclude the study of the thesis．
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Modem technology is increasingly changing how we Interact with the world around us and how

we comnlunicate with each other，and this ls due in part by the advent of electronic devices and

computer technology．Among such technologies are lnunersive technologies such as Virmal Reality

(VR)，which has played a major role in the immersive experience in video games and movies and etc

So what is Virtaal Reality?In order to focus oil the topic of this research．we will define what

immersivetechnologiesare；what virtual realityis．whatitisnot；abriefhistory ofVRtechnoloRiesto
provide all understanding ofthe VR technology throughout the rest ofthis thesis

2．1 Immersive technologies

Immersivetechnologiesincludetechnologiesthatobscurethefinelinebetween realworld(reality)
and digital world(simulated reality)Immersive technologies trick our brains and our human

perceptions categorized by our sense of vision(sight)，auditory(hearing)sense，tactile(touch)，
olfaction(smell)and gustation(taste)thus allowing a user to have all immersive experience with

di雠rentcontents『151 Becauseofthis，eachofthesecategories havetheirown speciallymadedevices
mat a usermustwearorusein orderto experience difierenttypes ofimmersive contents Forinstance

some devicesare responsibleforimmersing auser visually suchas 3D(handheld stereoscopicgIasses．

Anaglyph 3D glasses etc【16])Holographs[17】，and so on；while some devices are designed to

lmmersive our sense of hearing experience such as Surround sound 5 1 or 3D audio；and other

technologies require all our senses to be stimulated simultaneously such as Virtual Reality and so on

r
L—一

Fig．2 1 1 3D glasses used in the cinemas Fig 2 1 2 Holographic performance

2．I I Difference between Virtual Reality(VR)，Augmented Reality(AR)，Mixed
Reality(MR)and 360一degree video

The widely known of these lmmersive technologies today include Virtual Reality rVRl．

AugmentedReality(AR)，MixedReality(MR)and 360一degreevideo Thoughthey are similarinmany
ways such that cach technology aims to lmmerse users ln computer-simulated 3D environments and

typically require special devices such as a head—mounted displays fHMD、and some form ofan input

device(s)suchasdate glovesin orderto experiencethem，however，they should not be confusedwith
VR They are all different from each other in a nmnber ofways in terms ofdevices needed in order to

use each technology；t11elr 1ndividual usage and their advantages or Iimitations

The difierenceamongstVirtualReality(VR)，AugmentedReality(ARl and aswell asthe othersls
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出at Virtaal Reality fVR in later text)is fully immersive；In VR．a user’s worldview】s completely

replaced by 3D simulations and users must wear head．mounted displays fHMDl such as Oculus Rifl

and input devices Oculus Touch(Fig 2 1 3、in ordeF to experience virtual reality video games movies

of other virtual reality applications Virtual Reality rVR、takes users out of the physical world and

completely replaces all oftheir perceptions(sense of sight．hearing．touch and etclto beimmersedln

a simulated artificial 3D environment filled with sounds and objects in virtual space n81 In video

games．users can view themselves in first-person view through the displays and Intefaction 1s also

possible with controllers and various other input devices such as ioysticks。keyboard and so on

AIthoughVirtualReality’s advantageoverthe othertechnologieslsfullimmersion．butthelimitations
ofVirtual Reality is that it is not suitable for evel3'day use as it may cause user’s to develop motion

sickness In addition to this．other reason is because a user’s sense of sight is totally covered by the

goggles，so during use，user’s may run into teal world obiects such as walls，home fumitares and etc

Fig 2 1 3 Users wearing a VR}∞and input device playing a video g蛐e(0culus Rift

and 0eulus Toucl9

WhiIe with Augmented Reality fAR)，the 1dee is on augmenting real-world environments witll

computer generated imagery(CGI)overlays without taking the user out the phyaleal world In other

words，Augmented Reality(ARl supplements a user’s current worldview with 3D simulations ofany
sorts by placing them over the real—world and users can still view the real world in the background

19I In order to experience Augmented Reality(AR)，users wear head—mounted displays(HMD in

latertext)gears such asGoogleGlasses『20]．whicharewomlikeany sun glass overthe eyes ofa user

and they can have it display lnformation before their eyes through voice input commands and etc

UnlikeVR、AR can also be experiencedwithoutthe use ofHMD’sandismorelikelytobe used every

day because it's typically found in applications on smaIl phones．tablets and other hand held gaming
devices such as Pokemon Go f211 gaming app，where users view and jnteract with 3D characters

through their phone as they are projected onto the real-world environments or events

But when these simulated 3D object overlays become a virtual object and one that people Cah

interact with in the real world，then that becomes Mixed Reality(MR)Mixed Reality(MRl is still

new but it is a form ofAR mixed witll vR(Hence．1ts nanle“mixed”、which seamlessly takes real—

world objects orpeopleandintegratesvirtual simulations ontothem andmerges boththe digitalworld
and the physieal world so they can co．exist and Interact together in real time『221 The usage ofAR
Call be found in many fields such as science，medicine．STEM education，manufacturing，construction
and ete Advantage ofAR over VR ls that it is portable(on phones)and more likely to be used every

day Limitations ofARarethefactthatthetechnology still needsmoretimeto develop
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Fig 2 1 4 AIc ln Pokemon Go app

360-degree videos f231 are videos that are sometimes a combination ofboth video and computer

simulated animated overlays to immerse its users Recorded 360-degree videos are captured with

multiple caineras and then‘stitched’torether to create one video 360 degree videos can be found on

soeial media platforms such as Youtube and Facebook where 360-degree live stream is also possible

They are similar to traditional videos except with 360 videos．the viewer is much more immersed in

its contents 360 videos Call be experienced on computers．mobile devices and with a head—mounted

display such as Google Cardboard『241 More over,the experience is an immersive spherical video

and auseris also ableto controltheir point ofviewin all spherical directionswitllinthelocation of

the video by which the video was originally recorded as the video streams Limitations of360 videos

is that users cannot move around or change their physical position in the video

Fig 2 1 6 360一degree video experience fro=a USEr’s point of view

Now that we know the differences between ViSual ReMity(VR)，Augmented Remlty(AR)and
360·degree video，the content ofthis thesis will only focus on ViSual Reality(and later 3D audio)
should not be mistaken for this fact

2．2 Types ofVirtual Reality Head—mounted displays

Head-mounted displays are devicesthatareloadedwith sensorsfortracking a user’shead and eye

movementsin ordertocreateimmersiveexperiencefortheuseK There aretwokinds ofHead-mounted

displays for Virtual Reality—one is powered by desktop computer or a game console and the other

utilizesthe hardware and software capabilities ofmobile phones
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2．2．I Desktoo VR

Fig 2 2 1 T，pes of headlodunted displaTs(1eft)and auser pla，ing vR g衄eon a

desktop computer(rigllt)．

Tethered head-mounted displays jnclude devices such as Oculus Rift，Sony Playstation VR，HTC

Vive，Samsung Gesr VR and so on『251 which are used with desktop computers and game consoles

These head．mountedheadsets serveastheuser’speripheralswhich containtwo stereoscopiclenseslll

front of a display screen and they have USB wires which need to be tmhered to gal／le consoles 01"

computer desktops，The graphic simulations are powered by the game consoles or a desktop

computer’s processors and powerful graphics card which feed directly to the display screen of the

user’s headset For sound．some head．mounted displays like 0culus have a bullt．in headphone on the

sides ofthe headset while other head displays such as HTC Vive require regular headphones to be

plugged aconsoleorthe computerfor sound Asforthe computeroperating system．most headsets call

SUppOrt Windows PC，Mac’s and Linux systems

Fig 2．2．2 Dser using a Google Cardboard Fig．2 2 3 Drone head_mounted display

Mobile VR headsets are compatible with most phone brands(1 e Android，iOS and etc)The
Mobile VR headsets include names such as Google Cardboard(Fig 2 8)and DJI Goggles(Fig 2 9)
and etc Unlike Desktop VR，Mobile VR headsets do not require wires to be tethered to headphones

and utilizes the mobile phone’s applications to provide file VR experience to the headset Google

Cardboard，for instance，is made from cardboard and contains two stereoscopic lenses and a place
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holderforaphone GoogleCardboardusesthephones screen as a display andit's as simple asplacing
the phone into the cardboard headset and experiencing VR Other headsets such as DJI Goggle is

designed for drone applications and how it works is that while a user is flying a drone，the headset
allows a user to relnotely control the drone’s on—board camera by simply moving their hems[26]to
view the drone’s suⅡoundings from the ground

2．3 BriefHistory ofVirtual Reality

Virtual Reality is not a new technology In the past，a few people made devices in attempts to

immerse people in new experiences These precursor devices bear resemblance to the modern VR

technologies we see today．

2．3 1 Stereoscope(1800’s)

In 1838，Charles Wheatstone demonstrated how the human brain processes two—dimensional

images from each eye into one image with three dimensional features with Stereoscope【271 By

placing a pair ofimages into both sides ofthe device，a pe掩on viewing into the device would see the
sanTe image in mo傩depth and be immersed

Fig 2 3 2(B)Lenticular Stereoscope by

David Brewster(1839)

—曩霁曩曼曩暴一

10羔。■
Fig．2．3 3(c)View-gaster by Willi硼GnIber(1939)
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The very design principles ofthe Stereoscope(A)would inspire the development oflater devices

such as the lenticular stereoscope(B)’View—Master(C)and today’s Google Cardboard，made for

mobile phones(Fig 2 8、

2．3 2 Flight Simulator“The LinkTrainer’(1929)

TheLinkTrainerwasinvented byEdwardAlbertLink[73]hencethe“Link”inthedevice’s Bahia，

the Link trainer light was build for the US military The Flight simulator provided the safest way to

train pilots and improve their pilot skills Fully electromechanieal，motor parts of the Link Trainer

were controlled and imitated flight turbulences and various other disturbances a real plane in flight

[28]

2．3 3 The“Sensorama'’(1957—1965)

The Sensorama was a device designed by Morton Heilig[72]It was all arcade—like machine

designedtoenhancethemoviewatchingexperience Tomakeitfullyimmersivetothe user，Sensorama
stimulated all the human senses with features including a vibrating chair to sit on，stereo speakers for

sound，smell generatorsfor smell and a stereoscopic displayfor sightwhichfeatored 6 shortfilmsthat

were filmed and produced by Morton Heilig himselE[29】

One ofHeilig’sinventionsincludedthefirst example ofhead-mounted display(HMD)calledthe
Telesphere Mask(1960)[77]Thou曲motion tracking would not be invented a year later by Comeau

＆Bryan with“Headsight'’[30】，Heilig’s Telesphere Mask was able to provide stereoscopic 3D wide
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2．3 4 Sword ofDamocles(1968)

Page 22

From a university laboratory,Ivan Sutherland【74]and his student Bob Sproull[78】invented the

‘‘Sword of Damocles”，which was a device connected to a eomputor which hung suspended from the

ceilingwith a head-mounted displaywhich displayed graphicsgenerated by a computer[31]

Pig 2 3 6 Sword ot Dimoeles．first YR，^jl head-mounted display

Sword ofDamocles was large and intimidating(hence its italic)and because ofits size it was too

heavy for a user to comfortably use In order to Hse the device，users also needed to be strapped into

the device first

2．3 5 Term“Virtual Reality”(1987)

Despite all the previous years ofdevelopments in virtual reality,there wos still no encompassing
termtodescribethefield Butthatwould all changewhenthefounderofvisual programminglab(VPL)
Jaron Lanier[75】coins the term“Virtual Reality”while developing some virtual reality gears throu曲
his lab Through his Virtual Reality gears．Lanier founded the first company to sell Virtual Reality

gears which were the Eyephone and the Data Glove

head—mounted di splay(1eft image)and Data Glove(in both

By wearing Eyeohone and data glove 1321，users could see objects and interact normally with

objectsliketurning a doorknobin a computer screen orin a computergenerated environment
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2．4 Modern VII Technology

2．5Applicafioas ofVirtual Reality

Virtual Realiw is transforming many areas of society today．Some of these industries include

器裟嚣黔等羔：裟恐嚣。usin幽ess,F“m，“叭h 1“‘缈”“№re㈣啪V“r№一eor

岫oC塞篡翥蓄麓警蠹箸葛黧；，：急嚣；嚣。ogy。。w。e—re t"he如m，i。li。ta埘ry。a。n；d蜡it。i。s mco。n。ti，n。u。ou。s。l。y。b。ieking。u。s执ed
training，flight simulation，vehicle simulation，virtual boot camp and more

‘‘
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2 5 1 2 Battlefield simulators

Fig．2 5 g Soldiers training 1n CAVE SVSTFAl

Battlefield simulations create combatenvironments or obstacles coursesfbr soldiers Forlnstance、

New recruits must train within battlefield simulators before going on t0 use teal guns and etc These

simulations create difierent scenes and soldiersmustwearVR headsets and othertracking devicesoil

t11elr vests．which fire feeding data to a computer．Soldiers use VR input devices or mock—up devices

asweaponsandtheiractions effectthe simulation aroundthem Trainingwithin battlefield simulators

reduce the risk ofserious injuries or death

2 5 2Education

Fig 2 5 3 Schooi ehildreⅡusing VR via desktop computers

Virtual Reality is important in Education as it is used for engaging students in the classroom with

theircoursesand ataivities Therearetwotypes ofvirtual reaiityintheclassroom：oneisthetraditional

desktop setup that allows students to explore virtual reaiity using the computer and the keyboard and

mouse or other foITOS ofinput devices And the second type ofvirtual reality in the classroom is with

the use head—mounted displays and haptic devices rsuch as the data glovel for students to intaract with

objectsin virtual space witllVirtualReality,the possibilitiesfor studentst01earn subjects are endless

For instance，students could visit a museum withOUt physically leaving the classroom
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Fig．2．5．4 vR in G细ling User(1eft)plays sports while user(right)plays combat

game

Entertainment is another industry with the most advocates ofvirtual reality technologies Some of

examples ofvirtual reality in entertainment includes Virtual museums，Theatre，Virtual theme parks，

Gaming and soon

Fig 2．5．5 Dr．Shall AIDed successfully performs virtual reality surgery(ZOl6)

Healthcare is the one of the biggest users of virtual reality for things like surgery simulations．

phobiatreaiment，robotic surgery and skillstraining Forinstance，surgeonsareableperform surgeries
while broadcasting live throu曲virtual reality which others Call also watch from an app on their

handheld devices from anywhere This allows other doctors or trainees from all over the wodd to

witnessnewtechniquesfrom otherdoctorsin a‘first hand’experience
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Fig 2．5 6．NextVg app for viewing sports evonts

VirtualRemityis also changingthe sportindustryand aIIowingfansto experiencelive eventsfrom

the comfort oftheir home on their mobile devices or computers An example of such technology is

NextVR【37]which allows their users to view any live sporting events，highlight reels ofpast sports，

live musical concerts，current events in the news and more

2．6 Introduction to 3D audio Technology

3D audio 1s responsible for a very 1mportant part of the immersive experience found in VR

applications such as video games With 3D audio in VR users ea／t hear audio cues ofsound sources

fromalI directionsaroundthemwhileinteractingwith obiectswitllin virtual environmentsin real-time

asthoughthey areinanewworld『411 Inthis section，wewilIbrieflyintroducewhat 3D audiois and

how it's difierent from other audio formats

Though 3D audiotechnologyis relativelynewtotheVR space．the concept ofimmersive audio诂

not a new technology．3D audio has been around for many decades which span out from a period
before sounds were even played out by conventional stereo speakers But it has recently resurfaced

again after lts short lived popularity in PC’s and video games in the 1900’s Historieally,the earliest

known device with immersive audio traces back to 188l in Paris with the introduction of a device

called the Theatrophone『381 developed by an 1nventor from France nallle Clement Ader．with the

difrerentplacement ofmicrophonesinfront ofa stageln a ParisOpera house．Ader created awayfor

people to experience live performances by simply using his device The Theatmphone．which was a

telephonethatnansmitted performancesfromthe stagetolisteners ontheother endofthephoneIines
in real time By placing two telephone receivers in both ears．1isteners could experience a live opera

performance two kilometers away without physically being at the venue The experience was iust as

immersive as being present in the same room with the musicians
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Fig．2．6 1 Users using the Theatraphena
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Theatraphone soon spreadacrossdifierentregionsofEuropeandalsointernationally．Inthel930’s．

aphonecompanylnAmericacalledAT＆Tdevelopedadevicecalledthe“Osear”Oscarwasadummy
head with two pairs of microphones for ears on both sides of lts hcad Oscar was placed in a glass
room surroundedbypeoplewhoworeheedphones andwhenpeoplelistenedtotheseheadphones．they
could hear evervthing that was happening around Oscar in real-time and feel immersed by its realistic

sound experience

●参9
‘争栅 [U-J ‘【H明

Fig．2 6 2 Neumann Duly head microphones and later designs KU-100 is their current

versiom

Years Iater ln the 1970’s．the German company Ncummm introduced a dummy head fKU一80)for
commercialusewhichfeaturedmicrophones onjtforrecordingandcapturingenvironmental acoustics
but would la把r realize its potential in other applications It was the first generation ofdummy head

microphone and the company has since developed newer and beRer models Dummy heads like the

KU-100 model are used a I。|eCOrding technique called binaural recording．which is still being used to

this day 1391

Inordertounderstand howBinaural 3D audioworks，wemust understand howBinaural 3D audio

is different from traditional sounds
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By traditional sounds，we mean the Monaural(mono)，Stereophonic(stereo)and Surround sound

systems Though traditional sounds and binaural 3D audio are alI used in similar ways，traditional

sounds should not be confused with 3D audio

2 611Whatis amonauraI SOUnd?

№2 6 2～Mo—naural Sound一(。nespe“er)

Mono is a method of sound reproduction that uses one audio channel rccorded with one

microphone The recorded sound(s)is then mixed together into a single audio and Call be reproduced
over speaker systems For mono sounds．there is no simulation ofdirection鲥cues For instance．even

whenmono sounds are reproduced overtwoormoreloudspeakers．wherewemayear somethingcalled

“dual mono”．where each speaker will emit the same sound signal as the rest In fact．the one way to

tell awhether apiece of sound ormusicwas recordedinmonoistowear ear plugs．ifboth sides are

producing equivalentamount of sounds．then audioismono Mono soundsare bestusedforleeording

simple sounds such as voices which is why applications that utilize moNo recording include television

talks shows，online podcast programs．telephones，radio stations and so on

与量～
r

L
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2．6 1 2 What a re Stereo sound?

$
Fig．2 6．3 Stereo sounds

Stereo recordingis amethod ofsound reproductionthatcreatesthellhisionofmulti—directional audio

experience over two or multiple speaker systems．as well stereo headphones Conventional stereo

sound system uses two different audio channels captured by two microphones spaced apart，this

recording technique is widely used in recording studios to record allow sounds to be recorded at

slightly different speedwherethefinal output ofboth audio channels creates a sense of space over

both speakers orheadphones Unlikemono．where sound comesfrom a single direction．two—channel

stereo sounds allow you to distinguish sounds coming from the leR，middle，and right

2 6l 3Whatls Surround sound?

Fig．2．6 t Surround sound(5 l Channel)

Surround sounds involve at least four or more individual stereo speakers that are typically set up

inside ofa room at different locations：front．behind and around a listener Surround sounds rely on

numerous speakers to provide a 360 sound experience Examples ofa surround sound experience is

the movie cinemas，where each room have multiple speakers everywhere，where some speakers are in

the center ofthe room while other speakers are on the top left and ri曲t comers ofthe screen and on

thewallsbehindthe audience There arethreekindsofSurround sound channels andthefirstbeing
5I channel[611．whichisthe standardindustryformatformovies，musicand video games 51 channel
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has five main speakers and subwoofer set up for sound effects and bass from movies and so on The

othertwo，6 1 channel[62】and 7 1 channel[63]，areenhanced sound experiencefrom 5 1 and requiring

more stereo speaker channels and subwoofers

2 61．4WhatIs 3D audio?

◇
Fig 2 8 5 31)audio
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2 8 3DAudio Headphones

Fig．2．8 1 OsSIC X headphones

Though 3D audio can work with regular headphones and ear plugs．the experience can be mole

feIt with headphones such as OSSIX X headphones which are specially designed for the most

enjoyment of 3D audio experience OSSIX X headphone’s key features include HRTF calibration．

which accurately measures the users head and body movements on its own and accurately adiusts
sound placement in the user’s ears：Integrated head tracking,for a sense of realism of sounds and

acousticpresence；andMulti-driver alTay，forprovidingthe best audio experience based onthe shape

ofthe user’s ear 0SSIX X headphones can be used with VR，Gaming．Movies and music 1641
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f饧ile most of the research on VR users experience foCHSeS on visual system。however very few

researches focus on 3D music in VR environment．

Allosphere in University of Califomia Santa Barbara fUCSB)could allow users to experience 3D

music in a fully immersive environment in real space『421，but it is a unique scientitic instrument for

research purposes and not for normal audiences．Some works allow users to interact with virtualmusic

instrument by using gesture『431，or interact with a 3D music system to experience immersive audio

from various directions in aVR environment[441．Adopting the same technologies such as 3D audio

music experience and the capabilities to interact with music instruments in VR space and bringing

these concepts into traditional orchestra could create new experiences and possibilities for people，

especially for the new generations．In a 2013 survey f451 conducted by Catherine Starek，a graduate

from American University，sought out American Millennials to understand their perspectives on

orchestra concerts and in her survey．she found that Millenials responded“lackof interest'’when asked

a question regarding the biggest challenges facing symphony orchestra in terms of engaging younger

audiences at live concerts today．But the prevailing answer she received among Mfilenials for the same

question indicated“concert experience”．The lack of interests towards traditional orchestra eoncerts

and music by younger audiences may be a contributing factor to the rapid decline in orchestra music

sales or concert tickets．In recent years．traditional orchestras have been reported by New York Times

to be growing out of popularity in America嘶th rapid declining in listeners[46】and orchestras【471．
In 2016，Washington Post reposed that orchestras are struggling to remain“relevant'’today『481，but
orches仃as have always struggled to remain relevant for many years and its long history is a testament

of its abilitV to evolve with modem technology．So．there is still hope for orchestras in these changing

times and one way orchestras ean remain relevant may require a bit of re—imagining of the traditionaI

orchestral experiences that have always focusedon the listeners and that is by usingmodem technology
to innovate new ways to improve the experience for audience with what has always mattered in the

first place，the symphonies．
Industrial 3D sound technologies also provided software and hardware to create and experience

3D sound in VR space such as Realspace 3D Audio『491 and Oculus『501．Orchestras have alreadv

begun adopting 3D audio and VR to bring new experiences to people such as the recently released

“Orches仃a VR，’『5 11 application by LA Philharmonic orchestra，which allows users to experience a

3600 video performanee ofan orchestra and Iisten to Beethoven’s symphonies in 3D audio experience

right from their handheld devices by wearing Google Cardboard or head．mounted displays．A1though
the experience witIl 0rchestra VR is immersive due to 3D audio and 360。video experience．but the

experience is stilI limited for the user because it allows users to watch video performances in different

video angles but the user still can not interact with the music instruments while listening to the

symphonies．In other orchestra applications such as WI Orchestra『521，they allow users to interact

with the music instruments in an orchestra but it is for composing music and audio experience is not

3D audio．However．users can select from different instruments of an orchestra and play the music

instruments on their handled devices．play with tunes with instruments and also create their own

symphonies within the apP．With 3D symphony．we Call allow users to listen to symphonies and

interact with music instruments thus more enjoyable for users．

So．although many current technologies and researches foCUS on providing the interactive and

immersive 3D music experience to users．however there is still no technology to allow audiences to

experience immersive symphonies interactively in 3D VR space．
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3．1．2 Research Method

In order to obmin information regarding traditional orchestra symphony and 3D symphony，this

thesis uses both quantitative，qualitative and comparative methods．By qualitative，we mean the

collection of numerical data from participants and which are analyzed with the help of statistlcs to

provide a generalized result of a particular situation．With quantitative analysis，we can determine ior

instance the number of participants that like or dislike 3D symphony and etc．

With qualitative research method，we ask broad questions and collect word data from the

participants．This method will help US determine for example the importance and sigmhcance ot user

interaction with symphonies in order to determine if interaction offered by 3D symphony improves

user experience and gather user suggestions on how we can improve upon the current design ot the

system and etc．
一

一． ． ． ．

By comparative method，we just collect and compare data from participants to determme for

instance the differences between traditional orchestra and 3D symphony and analyze them to provide

some improvement solutions．
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In|raditional symphonies．all the music played by different instruments reaches the audiences

at almost the same time．in 3D VR space．the distante between ins”uments and users should

also be similar so that they could reach the usgrs synchronously ju吐as that in traditional

symphonies While we hope the virtual music 1nstruments should su玎ound the usels．the best

desi鼬'a would be to place the virtual music lnstruments on a sphere and the users at the center

ofthis sphere in VR space．as shown below

Fig 4 1-System design

4．2 Technical Implementation

4．2．1 Deconstruetion ofsymphonies

Inorderto place differentmusicinstrumentsofa symphony onto aVR sphere．themusic SCOre

ofthe symphony is first deconstructed into separate parts．

In the symphony score shown in figure below．a variety of musicalinstruments with the

foIlowing abbreviations representingthem(in scoreorder)：

1 Woodwind instruments：1 fi(flute)2 PICC(Piccolo)3 A-FI(Alto Flute)4 ob(oboe)5 C—

ING(uK)6 A—OB(a aria double reed tube)7 bB—CI(BB adjustable clarinet)8 CI(a ttlne

clarinet)9 C—CI C key clarinet)10 CI—B(Bass Clarinet)ll FG／／30N(bassoon)12 C—FG

rcontrabassoon)13 1二SAX(Soprano Saxophone)14 A-SAX rAIto Saxophone)15 B—SAx

(Tenor Saxophone in)
2 Brassinstruments：1 F—COR(fadjustablehorn)2C—COR rctone horn)3B—TRBfbtrumpet)
4 C—TRB fc tone trumpet)5 CPT(comet)6 T—TRBN(Tenor trombone)7 A—TRBN(Alto

trombone)8 B—TRBN(Bass Trombone)9 tub(1arge)
3 Percussion instruments：l Ti rtimpanil 2 camp(glockenspiel)3 bells(carillon)4 PIATTI

(cymbals)5 B—DRM(drums)6 tamb(snare drum)7 TRG(triangle)，8 TAM*TAM(Gong)
9XIY(xylophone)10APR(HARP)1l PNO(Piano)12 org

4 String instruments(violin)：l vI 2 vLA 3 vc(Viola)(Cello)4 CB(bass)
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Fig．4．2 Example of symphony musie score

We can separatemusic scoresforallmusicinstrumentsfrom a symphony Inthispaper,

we utilize Standard MIDl files of symphonies and import them into a Digital Audio

Workstation(DAW)program to modify each instruments，render each track into individual

audiofiles andthenimpor￡theinstrumentsintoReMspace 3Dplug—ininUnity 3Dtobuild 3D

symphony，as shown below

；|1一●
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4 2 2MIDI Files

StandardMIDIfiles(，，MID”or sM—contain allMIDIinstructionsformusic notations．

songs，sequences，volume，tempo，and other audio effects【55】so，a MIDI file version of a

symphonyalso containsMIDl sequencedtracksofmusic scoreswithmusicaI notations，tempo

volume and so on for each music instruments With a MIDl file of a symphony．we directly

utilizeitsMIDI datato provide aframeworkofinstrumentations andfoCUSmoreonmodifying

eachmusiclnstrumentswithin aDigita『AudioWorkstationfDAW)

Fig 4 4．Shows MIDI files inside a Digital Audio Workstation(DAW)WIDI data

(horizontal bars in color greell)to the corresponding music instruments on the left

As shown，the syⅢphony in this MIDI file contains II instruments．

4．2 3 DAW&VST Plug-ins

Di面tal Audio Workstation(DAW in later text)is a bundle ofmusic-based prograrfls

combined into one powerful soRware used for recording，producing，mixing and mastering
music Itsmanybuilt—inaudiointerfacesinclude aMIDI sequencerand amusic notation cditor

which allows MIDI files to be recorded，mixed，and edited『561 Though DAW programs

provide a library of sounds from a variety of music instruments，we chose to utilize Virtual

Studio Technology fVSn plug—ins also to provide more sounds to choose from for our 3D

symphony instruments．

Vinual Studio Technology(VST)programs contain sound libraries ofdifferent kinds

ofmusicinstrumenls．MlDI sound effeCtSand otheraudio samplesfS7lVSTplug—insgenerally
runwithDAW programs andwiIl beused as aplug-inwithin aDAW programtoprovide best

quality sounds for our music instruments We modify the instruments by 10ading the VST

jnstrument into the MIDI channels of each instrument and switching out the original sound

with a different instrument sound Atier we modify each instruments，we render out alI audio
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tracks ofeach music instruments into individual music clips，and lhen we import these clips

into Unity 3D to construct a 3D symphony sphere in VR space

Fig．4 5．Screenshet of utiliziug a VST instrument and modifying each instrulent(s)

Fig 4．6．$creeushet of the rendering of each tracks fromⅢafter modifying each

instrllments
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4．2．4 Unity 3D and Realspace 3D

Fig 4 7 31)cube representing”French Horns’instrulent

Onceaninstrumentis createdwitha3D cubeobject，weCallattachtoit 3D audio source

which will generate the sound ofthe instrument Though audio is possible jn the Unity 3D

space through the“Spatial Blend”attribute ofUnity’s original Audio Source component．we
choose to use instead RealSpace 3D Audio plugin for Unity to provide the user a better 3D

audioimmersion RealSpace 3Dis aplugin software developedforUnitywhich specializesin

providing a 3D spatial sound solmion for video games，movies and virtual reality【601 With
Realspace 3D，we directly use its audio algorithms and focus more on technical innovation on

interactive 3D symphony

Afier adding an audio SOlllCe to the instrument(3D cube)and assigning the

correspondinglnstrumenttrackofthe symphony，we created a scriptas shownbelow(Fig 4 81
in ordertomovetheinstrument aroundin 3D space bydraggingitwiththeleft—click buttonof

vola C呐ousearagt)
{

Vector3 cuPs—oInt⋯Vector：(!。put⋯e阳sltlon x，Input⋯e～sit⋯Y．screenOoin z)；
Vector3 cursorPositi舯；(amera win s⋯nr帅rld舶im‘cursorp01吐)+offset：
trans觚呲ate^rouM‘时P16yer㈨；协m position，cOp$OPPO$ition．orblt$卵ed’T!m￡delhThetran$‰posnin。cursorPosnin
transform L∞kntqyplay”tran5for-)．

／／fix po$5ible chan∞s in di‘tahoe

float current01；tan⋯Ve(r。1々Oistance(mvPlayer t”an5如r”position，transform帅iti n)：Vectc㈨rdsTB’g。t 2

transfor_position·myPlayee tran；fom positi舯：

transf。忡position+=(desiredDistance⋯rrentDl5tan(e)‘t洲aedsTaeget n。r帖u⋯d

Fig 4 8 Sereenshot of the”dragging。code
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With the ability of dragging a selected instrument around，the user experiences a

different sound effect in 3D space that depends on the position of the cube relatively to the

user’S position．

After creating the instrument and assigning it the corresponding components(dragging
script，audio source，etc．)，we save it as a Unity prefab SO that it can be used to create various

cubes that represent different instruments by iust changing the cube texture and its audio source．

In order for the user to be able to interact with its environment，we used the original

First—person controller provided by the standard Unity asset to embody the user while locking

the controller translation movements and allowing it to only look around in 3D．Hence．with

the position of the user fixed，we created another script that allows him／her to pull toward or

push away a selected instrument by pressing either the“R，’key or the“F”．

Fig．4．9．“Pull”and“push”

By defining a maximum value(maxDistancePoz)above which the instrument cannot

be pushed further，and a minimum value(minDistancePoz)below whichthe instrument cannot

be pulled further，both in the Z axis，we create a virtual sphere space in which the instrument

can be moved，dragged，pulled and pushed．

In order to allow the user to identify the instruments that are currentlY emitting sound．

we calculate the root—mean．square value(RMS)as shown in the image below by allocating a

float array and passing it to GetOutputData function ofUnity to get the output data ofthe audio

source．Then we sum a11 squared sample values．calculate the average and get its square root；

that value iS used as a threshold based on which a particle effect iS generated around all

instrument if that instrument currently produces sound．

Fig．4．10．Calculate the R嬲value
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謦o

Fig．4 11 Particles generated around aIl instrument that is currently emitting sound

Finally，throug}l a“drag—all—script”，wewereableto controlthe rotationalmovementof

allthecubestogetherand atoncearoundtheplayerin casehe／she desiresto control all ofthem

together instead ofmoving them one by one Such functionality．though limited to an orbital

movement of the whole orchestra around the user，create all immense variation of the

symphony in 3D space when performed

"⋯Lateu ate()

t

if(target)

t if(input㈣eB～(e)％¨out“tKwCoc，c∞e Leftshift))
{ 咖lt"+=n”“‘i”put⋯z；(-⋯x。)’distance+0 02f，vel*ityv“y5"“‘rnMt⋯5(’№u州Y)’日e2f；
)rn日t砒i5十一velocityx；f_otati—l$～vel“it”，∞tj㈧川l_脚Ele(Pot⋯⋯．”inLi·it，yHaxLiJit)；
∞ater r_iotl f僦t⋯*4嘶n⋯1 Eule’(t⋯㈣ati∞eu㈧El‰x．tranjf⋯mtat⋯～lc^qle5 y．0)Quat“nion⋯吣q口8’e“nlo#Eult’(⋯⋯‘，⋯⋯‘．a)，⋯aternlon⋯to,tatS；transh㈨⋯m⋯
vel*ityx⋯¨[erp(¨locityXJ 0，T—delt舳‘"洲1*)，心it∥⋯¨Lem(山it儿0，1一deltaTiR‘㈣i·e)．

}

'

曲llc static float n日q☆ult(flmt 8q1P，fl⋯ln，㈨mx)
f 1f(jMl⋯，∞F)

angle+=⋯lf(ongle⋯F1a％le—o F，

ret⋯“t¨Cla_(angleJ“⋯)，
}

Fig．4．12 Sereenshot of the script to orbit all instrument together㈣d the user

4．3 Interactivity

We designed two kinds ofinteractions for nsers to experience the 3D symphony

Interactive placementofvirtualmusicinstruments onthe 3D symphony sphereinVR

space，including random placement ofall the virtual music instruments in a symphony
on the sphere，select certain virtual music instrument and move it to another position
on the sphere
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2．Interactive transformation of the 3D symphony sphere，including rotating the sphere
whichwill lead to the change ofangle between users’ears andvirtual music instruments，
and resizing ofthe sphere which will lead to the change ofdistance between users’ears

and virtual music instruments．

Any above interaction will directly affect and change the 3D soundeffects ofthe 3D symphony．

3D Symphony output．

If we use virtual music instruments A，B，C，D，E，F⋯，which has an angle of a，b，c，d，e，f⋯to users

ear plane，then the final sound comes to the center point of ear will be：

AX sin(a)+B X sin(b)+C×sin(c)+D X sin(d)+E X sin(e)+F×sin(f)+⋯

Then by Head-Related Transfer Function(HRTF)method and algorithms，3D sound could be

calculated and outputted．

3D Symphony could be output to two kinds of devices

1．Headphone output．In this mode，it is necessary for users to interact with the 3D symphony
sphere in VR space by mouse on PC or by touch on tablet．

2．Oculus output．In this mode，users could wear the oculus and rotate their head to rotate the

3D symphony sphere in VR space to achieve a more immersive experience．

4．4 System Result

We realized a 3D symphony environment in which users could interact witll music
instruments in Virtual Reality．As shown in image below，cubes representing all different

instruments that compose a particular symphony positioned around the user SO that he／she can

interact(drag，pull，push)with each music instruments around them．
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Fig 4 13 Perspective㈣of 3D symphony configuration within Unity 3D

Fig 4 14 First person view of the scel"fr衄the user position

Presently，3D symphony has 6 symohonies that a user can choose from and interact

with music instmments In Fig 4 14，the funetionality ofthe icons On the side bar(1em allow

for addillonal user inieraction Usets can change in between symphonies(using the green

arrows on the left comer sidebar as shown ln Fig 4 14 1 and choose a symphony they want to

listento In additiontothat，whenuserschange a symphony．thebackground ofeach scenealso

changetogive each symphony a differentfeelingthus enhancingthe visual experience ofeach

symphony forthe user
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5．1 Data Collection

To collectdataforour research，ourexperimentwas dividedintotwo separate experiments

usingthe same survey Forthe survey，refertotheAppendix section

5 1 1 First experiment

0ur first experiment surveyed university students from USTC Participants were between

the ages of23 to 34 years old．The process ofobtaining information took place in a Iaboratory

where participants were tomfortably seated next to a computer with a stereo headphone and

the survey in front oftllem Panicipants were involved in a testing process through 3 stages：

Listeningto allmp3 audio ofa symphony on amediaplayer,experience 3D symphony system

and filling out the questions on the survey For the system，we prepared a symphony(same as

themp3file)to beusedforcomparison and experiencingthe system

First．participants wele asked to listen to an mp3 file on media player nlev are toId that

the mp3 file represents the audio experience oftraditional orchestra and after listening to it．

then they could proceed to 1inen to the version offered bv 3D symphony and when they are

ready，make a comparison to answer a comparison question in the questionnaire Participants
were allowed to also explore the System and 1earn the controls and eta Atier using 3D

symphony，participants filled in the rest ofquestions

5 1 2 Second experiment

ne second experiment surveyed individuals who had been to orehestral performances
more than once in the past and were familiar with live orchestral concerts The process of

searchingfortheseindividualsincluded re．interviewingindividualsfromfirst experimentand
asking people we knew witllin school and outside of school through classmates and frlends

After contactingtheseindividuals．theyweremorethanwillingtoparticipateontrying out 3D

symphony and filling out our survey In total．we conducted the second survey with 3 people

The process ofsurveying them was via online where the survey form．3D symphony program
and other related documents were uploaded to a cloud server and a download link forwarded

to the individuals so they call download and fillit out and send the forms back to us

Table 5．1 Demographic of participants involved in second experiment
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5．2 Experiment results

The following results are from Experiment 1 and 2 combined together There wcl-e 1 1

participants for the first experiment and 2 new participants for the second experiment So in

total，these results were based on 13 participants

5．2 1 Hypothesis 1：The audio experience offered by 3D symphony(3D audio)can
improve traditional orches”a experience

QUESTION：”Between recorded symphony and 3d symphony,which audio

experience did you like?”

Fig 5 L The blue 93coup represeⅡts people who chose 31)symphony lhile the oTaI堪e

group represents the participants that chose Traditional Orchestra．

The first hypothesis investigated whether users preferred traditional orchestra audio

experience or 3D audio 3 out of 13 participants chose traditional orchestra While the

remaining 9 chose 3D symphony Therefore．the results tell us that more people preferred

the audio experience of3D symphony overtraditional orchestra

5．2 2 Hypothesis 2：User interaction offered by 3D symphony can improve user

experience in traditional orchestra experience

QUESTION："What do you like most about our system?”
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Pig 5．2．The number above each bar represents the number of participants and each

bar represents the choices the made．

In Figure 5 2．2 OUt of 13 participants liked the。Functionality。of 3D symphony While 2 out

of 11 participants liked the。Design’of 3D symphony And the remaining 9 chose’User

interaction’Therefore，the results show that people like interacting with the music

instruments within 3D symphony

QUESTION："What do you dislike most about our system?”

Fig．5 3 The blue bar is for’Desid，orange bar is for’Functionality’，Gray is for

’Symphony’and yellow is for’User interaction’The numbers 011 each bar represents

the number of participants．

In Figure5．3，30utofl3 participantschose’Design’while 2participants chose。Functionality’

While 2 participants chose。User interaction’and the remaining 5 participants chose

。Symphon，Therefore，the results tell us that more participants disliked the symphony that

was used in the experiment
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5．3 Uset Feedback

Inour survey，we also askedparticipantstotake amomenttoleave a suggestions regarding 3D

symphony on what call be done to improve upon the system 9 out of 1 3 participants left a

feedback while 2 participants were‘null’

Question：‘‘Do you have suggestion on how we can improve 3D symphony?”

Table 5 3 1 First experiment

InTable 5．31 above，it showsthe suggestionsmade by participantsfromthefirstexperiment
Based on the suggestions made，3 criteria were produced in relation to the number oftimes

theywerementioned‘‘Improve design”was suggested 9timesinthe suggestionsmade bythe

participants While“mote symphonies’’were suggested 3 times and“add more feamres”．2

times The results tell tie that users would like to See more improvements made with 3D

symphony

Table g 3 2 Second experiment

■鬈。且j⋯。8_心捌“目“04叫33≈mw＆日目目霹■■■■■___日一

Martin “Makethe sound qualityphenomenal，andmake Slffethatthe speakers
are powerful enoH曲totransmitvibrationsthat you canfeel”

(Design／features)

Agala “Instead of the mouse。use hand卵stule or a stick as the orchestra

conductor to control the instrttments in order to ereate a more natural

interaction between the user and the system”(Design／features)

‘‘Create afunctionalitythatwill allowtheuserto savethemost

Abas appreciated configurations and be abletoloadandlistentothem again

wheneverpossible’’(Design／features)

For Table 5．3 2，it shows(in their OWl]words)the suggestions made from each participants

Only the most relevant sentence was selected As we can see，each suggestion also matches

two ofthe criteria already suggested from first experiment above，“improve design’’and‘‘add

more teatures
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5．4 Symphony orchestra and 3D Symphony comparison

In our second experiment，we wanted to understand more about Symphany orcheStra

fromMartin，AgataandAbas So，we added someopen—endedquestionsto our surveyto allow

them to share their experiences with us The first question is to compare between recorded

traditional orchestra(which played out by stereo speakers)and 3D Symphony Below，we
share the questions and their responses

Question 14：”What商thedifference beC删en stereo recordedsymphony and31)

母mpholo,?

According to the responses from the participants，our expectafions were met and it shows

thatthereis adifference betweenlisteningto stereo recording of symphonies and 3D audio

But also，ourparticipantsjustdescribedthe verykeyfeaturesthatmake 3D symphany unique

With 3D symphony，users can listen to a symphony in many different ways by simply

interacting with instruments
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In the next question，we asked the three parcicipants to now make a comparison based on

their own experiences with Symphony Orchestra concerts and 3D Symphony

Questionl5：”Whatisthedifference betweenSymphony orchestraand3DSymphony?

Martin ‘’live orchestras soundalotdeeperandmoreintense”

Agata “Live orchestra concert provides also comprehensive visual and

emotional experience and ifthe piece is generally performed live

orchestra concertmakesthetime stop,’’

‘‘Traditional orchestra(Symphony orchestra)offers the audience a

Aba8
unique way ofappreciating music through脯8 environment(visual

andauditory)inwhichtheyareperformed’’

As expected．participants didnotdisappoint Forthis question，wegettofind out some

of the differences that exist between symphony orchestra and 3D symphany ACCOrding to

Martin，“live orchestras sound a Iat deeper and more intense”When asked in interview to

elaboratemoreon his answer，he saidthat“Atlive orchestras，the sound experience can befeIt

through the(1istener’slbodv”Indeed，this view was also shared by Agata who answered with

“Live orchesⅡa concert provides also comprehensive visual and emotional experience and if

the piece is generally performed-live orchestra concert makes the time StOp“Furthellnore．
she also added that“3D symphony is still based on recorded sound；it is like educational

computer game”As for Abas．he said the same thing that“Traditional orchestra(Symphonv
orchestral offers the audience a unique way ofappreciating music through the environment

rvisual and auditory)ln which they are performed”
Based on the responses above，we can see that the participants shared somewhat

matching views on how emotionally and visually engaging being all audience at a symphony
orchestra
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In the next question，participants were asked to 5hare some advantage of 3D

symphony has over Symphony orchestra

Question 16：“Whatarethe advantages of31)symphony oyersymphony orchestra?

i；舔面i————一—————面面而■一——
Agata ‘‘／t teaches to better understandthe contribuzion ofeach instrRlaelll to the

whole and better understandwhattypeofsoundyou appreciatemost,it

甏lp弧tokin枷lpr母ovel㈣levelof引soeu味nd矗。雌fso∞mdei弧nsdtr2u“mmem蜘s，pm㈣州H*g弧抽
”

Abasf‘3xpDer3iye”ncehothHaynntr“adit妇iona“lorc“hes”tHra哆．iq
p⋯咖d⋯e’3D⋯lo

As expected，participants see some ofthe advantages that 3D symphony offers Martin
saidthat 3D symphony offe硌“more variety of sounds more control over experience”Whlle
Agata said“3D symphonyteachersto better understandthe contributionofeachinstmmentto

the whole and better understand what type of sound you appreciate most．it might be usefulln

musicteaching andimaginationimprovements．itmi吐t helpimproveleveI of sound ofsome

1nstruments”Lastly．Abas said“3D symphony also hasthe advantageofprovidingabeRer 3D

experience than traditional orchestra”
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3D symphony technology developed by this paper could tum traditional symphony into interactive

and immersive 3D audio music，thus achieving a superlative immersive music experience for the users．

3D symphony is not only all innovation on technology but also an innovation on the communication
of music art．

Future work will take into account more improvements on features of 3D symphony’s interface

such as a user instruction manual on how to use the controls and etc．A time indicator bar on the screen

so users can know the length of a symphony or skip through any point of a symphony．Also，more
dynamic features can be implemented幻each individual cubes such as a‘mute’or a‘solo instrument’

feature，so that users can pick and choose which instrument to listen to in a symphony as opposed to

all the instruments at once．This will also allow users to personalize tlleir very own version of a

symphony dift、erent from the original．Another possible feature is when a user is satisfied with music

arrangement within 3D symphony，he or she could also“save the arrangement'’of the interaction

within the system and export the exact experience out as an audio file to listen to on their various

handheld devices or even share their creation with others online via social media and etc．Though our

system mainly focuses on elassical music at the moment，the system，earl also support other music

genres such as Rock，R&B，Hip Hopand so on．By also including othermusic genres in 3D symphony，
our system could appeM to a larger audience than iust the ones who like classical or orchestral music．

For instance，users may have the option to choose any genre ofmusic and the song to interact wim in

the system．People have different personal musical preferences[54】and 3D symphony could bring
new experiences for the user to interact、)l，ith different kinds of music instruments from all musical

genres．

Furthermore，if these ideas are successfully implemented．3D symphony could build an
application that would not only be compatible for phones and tablets，but also be available in the app

stores for VR head—mounted displays such as Oculus Rift and etc．And on desktop computers，3D

symphony could be used as all educational tool in or outside of a classroom．The broader the

availability ofthis appon different platforms the higher the likelihood ofthe app getting more exposure

to an audience．More over．3D symphony could be used as a conununications tool to connect with

other people who may share same interests and etc．Music can bring people together and as the

American poet and educator Henry Wadsworth Longfellow『7 1 1 once said，“Music is the universal

language of mankind．”3D symphony may also have this effect on users．Such an interactive and

immersive system to the traditional orchestra could make symphonies more enjoyable to users of all

ages，especially younger generations hence leading to a deep appreciation for musical instruments and
orchestral music in general．
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The current study investigated whether 3D audio technology offered by our 3D symphony

system can improve the communication ofmusic for users in traditional orchestra．The study

has also investigated whether user interaction offered by 3D symphony can improve the user

experience for traditional orchestra．Two experiments were conducted in this research and the

study sought out to answer two of these questions：

1．Can 3D audio improve the communication ofmusic in traditional orchestra?

2．Can user interaction with music instruments improve upon traditional orchestra?

In the first experiment。we investigated whether participants liked the audio experience of

traditional orchestra or 3D symphony．As expected．we found that most people liked the

experience of 3D audio over traditional orchestra(Fig．5．11．This tells us that 3D audio does

improve the communication of symphonies in traditional orchestra for the users．It also tells us

that users do like being immersed in symphonies．And as for the second question．we

investigated whether 3D symphony’s User interaction can improve traditional orchestra

experience．As expected，most people gravitated towards user interaction offered bv 3D

symphony(Fig．5．21．This shows us that users do like interacting with music instruments due

to the communication effects of 3D symphony．
In the second experiment，we investigated participants who had prior experience for

traditional orches廿a．As expected，we can confirm a few things．First，the difference between

recorded symphony and 3D symphony fOuestion 14)．From the results gathered，we found that

participants did hear the difference between recorded symphony(which is played out by stereo

speakers)and 3D audio(3D symphony)．This means that compared to any stereo recording of

symphonies，3D symphony offers a beUer solution．In Question 1 5，our goal was to find out

the difference between symphony orchestra and 3d symphony．Results show that participants

Iiked symphony orchestra because of the live performance．However．we argue that it still

doesn’t offer interactive experience as 3D symphony．Audip experience and other current

issues can be fixed，but will symphony orchestra ever change?We believe our system is still

capable of manufacturing new experiences．Whereas with Symphonv orchestra．it is hard to

imagine a different or more interactive orchestral performance．We believe that 3D symphony
could become something big．

More importantly，to most people(younger generations and those who have never been to

an orchestral concert before)they may find it too formal or just too restricted．However，wim
3D symphony app．it can be used as an educational tool and users call learn for themselves

about orches仃as before going to a real concert．Furthermore．they not only get to listen to

symphonies but also interact with the music instruments at anywhere．anytime．Younger
generations may also find it less intimidating since they are already familiar with modem

technologies such as virtual reality technology，which they already experience from their video

games and etc．3D symphony could be used for communicatin2 music effectively in classes i．e．

teach kids about different music instruments and tllen they can in turn develop communications

skills such as being a good 1istener because it takes time to engage and appreciate music．

especially with symphonies or classical music．Indeed，3D symphony may also help people’s

concentration skills as well．does communicate symphonies more effectively and its interactive

feature can allow for individual to improve on nonverbal communication skills such as self
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expression and ereativity．By interacting with the instruments，users can re-arrange music

instruments around and listen to a symphony in more than one way．which will correspond

according to where and how they place the music instruments around them．Indeed．with an

interactive experience，user can also develop a deep appreciation for symphonies because they
are able to personalize the music instruments according to their own personal preference『541．
In traditional orchestra．the arrangement of music instruments on the stage are decided for the

audience by the orchestra，however with 3D symphony，users could decide any arrangements

they would like to have with the instruments．They could pick and choose any instrument in

the symphony and listen to each music instruments playing their part and thus also getting an
idea of the role of each group or individual instruments in a symphony．Indeed．3D symphony
is not only an innovative technology but it is also technology that uses new technology to

improve the communication ofmusic to people．With immersive symphonies and interactivity．

people could also improve their pitch awareness as they move instruments closer or farther

away in VR space．

This study has showed two kinds ofusers to us．Participants from the first experiment showed

more enthusiasm and curiosity towards 3D symphony．They enjoyed interacting wim 3D

symphony．On the other hand，the participants from the second experiment showed a bit of

seriousness towards their approach to the survey and their observation of 3D symphony．It
could explain the difference between the ones who want to have fun and those who iust want

to relax with symphonies．Perhaps it’s iust the age difference，butwe noticed that 3D symphony
does appeal to younger people(although this is strictly our own opinion．)We also think sure

there are some issues with 3D symphony now but we believe it could improve．Results from

mis research shows that users do cnioy interacting with music instruments of a symphony
offered by our system．Although 3D symphony cannot compete with a live performRnce of an

orchestra concert，still，it has introduced a novel system that brings the idea of user interaction

to traditional orchestra therefore improving upon it．

Although both ourhypothesis’s were confirmed in both of our experiments，there were

some limitations that exist and hopefully in the future can be considered and corrected by future

researchers．In the current research．we learn a few things．First．due to di所culty in finding

participants and especially time constraints，we weren’t able to expand upon the sample size of

participants to meet a decent number for o／lr second experiment．Our first experiment was

conducted on individuals who were a majority had no previous experience for orchestral

concerts．However，they did help greatly in this research．Secondly，from our survey，we also

collected comments regarding symphonies in our system．In Fig．5．3．most participants felt that

our 3D symphony system should’ve had more symphonies than just one symphony which was

also expressed in writing collected in the‘User feedback’．To quote one of the participants．

Participant 1 wrote in his survey“希望有更多的音乐”(more music)．Our purpose for using

only one symphony for the survey was for two reasons，one is for comparing traditional

symphony and 3D symphony audio experience(as stated in the Data Collection)；Second
reason was that our system still need more improvementS in design．As Participant 5 wrote“操

作界面可以再精细一些，颜色搭配上可以调整得质感更好一些”suggesting that the

operational design and the texture of the g口aphies can be further improved．Another issue we

also faced with the current system was adding symphonies．Adding symphonies which were

over 3 minutes in duration slowed down our system tremendously．In addition to协e design of

3D symphony．future work should also obtain and implement actual audio recordings of

orchestral performances if possible．Though utilizing MIDI files of symphonies allowed for

complete customization of individual instruments before importing them into 3D symphony in

Unity．we found that the composition of MIDI files were often limited or poorly composed and

typically did not share the sanqe sound quality in terms of authenticity and realism as would

performed by an orchestra．Therefore，in order to improve upon 3D symphony’s symphonies．
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implementation utilizing audio recordings of symphonies recorded by an actual orchestra

should be considered．And though our system is still at its inPancy，we believe that these

problems can be fixed in the future．Butdue to time constraints，we hope that future researchers

take our suggestions into consideration，implement them and do more testing and research．
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APPENDIX A：Survey regarding 3D symphony

USER FEEDBACK FORM

3D SYMPHONY USER FEEDBACK

Page碡8

Orchestras are a group of musician5 that perform varioas repertoires ranging lfom

classical music,singing,dancing andacting(operas)and etc．For over 400years the orchestra

have developed and evolved into themusic group we see today．The orchestra originatedlrom

western Europe during the Baroque era and have since spread out to different regions of the

world．

3D Symphony is an innovative music system that utilizes modern technologies i3D

oudiD ond Virtual Reality)to bring new experiences to traditional orchestra。With 3D

symphony,we want to improve the user experience by allowing users to interact with music

instruments in VR space．

The Dt』rpose of this survey is to compare traditional orchestra and 3D symphony

experiences to investigate whether 3D symphony improves user experlence／o厂traditional

Drchestro or not．功e data gatheredfrom this survey will remam confidential and will only be

used in my thesis．Please take your time and thank youtar your participation!

A)．Please answer the following questions．(Highlight the texts next to boxes for multiple

choices)

1．Please tell US your name

2．Where are you from?

3．What isyour age?

口Lessthan 18

口19—24

口25—34
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口35—44

口45—54

口55 and over

口I prefer notto say．

4。What is your gender?

口Male

口Female

5．What is your occupation?(i。e university student⋯etc)

Page 49

6．Do you like listening to classical music?

口Yes

口No

口Maybe

口I don’t know

7．How often do you listen to classical music?

口Very often

口Not veryoften

口Rarely

口I don’t know
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8．Have you been to a live orchestra concert before?

口Yes

口No(Please skip Question 9，10，11&12)

9．How many times have you attended a live orchestra concert?

Page 50

10．Which kinds of orchestra performance(s)have you been to?《You may choose more

than one answer)

口Symphony orchestra concert

*full size orchestras rangingfrom 40 to 100 musicians on stage ledby a conductor

口Chamber orchestra concert

4smd|l orchestras with 40 musicians or less who perform With or without conductors

口Children or Family concerts

乖this type of concert is less formal andshorter than other concerts．Itfeatures young
instrumentalists belonging to a school,a church or afamily of musicians．

口Choral music concerts

书this type of music performed by a group of singers known as a choir

口Concert band concerts

4this type ol concert consists 0l musicians playing percussion and wind instruments only

口Opera

书this type of concert where there are actors or performers on stage acting,singing,

dancing,．．．etc．

口Recitals
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掌this type of concert typically performed by a solo instrumentalist or a singer and sometimes

two performers

11．What were the name of the orchestral performances you attended and where did it

took place?

12．Based on your experience，what do you like or dislike about live orchestra concerts?

B)．For the following questions below，we are going to do comparison between traditional

orchestra and 3D symphony．

口

13．Please listen to the audio file(1IStar Trek theme”)or世provided first．After listening

to them，then run 3D symphony(．exe)and explore the system(you may ask US directly

on howto use the controls or refer to the user manual．doc file provided．)Then when

you feel you are ready,please make a comparison between the stereo recording of

the symphony and 3D symphony based on audio experience．Which audio experience

did you like best?

TraditionaI orchestra

口3D Symphony
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14．In your own opinion，what is the difference(s)between the stereo recording of the

symphony and 3D symphony?

15．Please answer the questions as best as you can．Based on your own experience(s)of
live orchestra concert(s)in the past，please compare between traditional orchestra

and 3D symphony．In your own opinion．how are they different from each other?

16．What would you say are the main advantages that traditional orchestra(i．e Iive

concert)has over 3D symphony?
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C．)The following questions are based on your experience with 3D symphony·So you may

continue to explorethe system and answer the questions．

17．In general，how would you rate the quality of the sound in 3D symphony?

口Poor 口Fair 口Good 口VeryGood 口Excellent

18．Do you like interacting with music instruments while listening to a symphony?

口Like 口Dislike 口I don7t know 口other

19．At orchestra concerts，people in the audience get to watch the performances and

enjoy the symphonies Iire．And based on where you are seated in the audience，that

iS your experience for all performances，which iS to say that you get what you paid for．

In addition to that，you must follow the—orch—estra etiquette and have no say in the

performance set before you．But ifyou could affecttheperformance asyou hearthem，

would you agree that interacting with music lnstruments of a symphony,mproves

upon traditional orchestra?

口Strongly agree

disagree

口Agree 口Somewhat agree口Disagree口 Strongly

20．In your own opinion，does interacting with music instruments improve your

experience with symphonies?(．．e．Does interaction make you appreciate sym phonies

more?Etc．)
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21．Based on your experience with the system，what are some of the advantages that 3D

symphony has over traditional orchestra(or live concerts)7

22．What do you like most about our system?(Please choose only one)

口Design

口Functionality

口Symphony

口User interaction

23．What do you dislike most about our system?(Please choose only one)

口Design

口Functionality

口Symphony

口User I nteraction

24．Would you recommend 3D symphony to others?

口Yes

口Maybe
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口No

口I don’t know
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25．Do you have suggestion on how we may be able to improve with 3D symphony?

THANKs AGAIN FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEYi
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